
RECRUITING

Text messages boast a near-perfect read rate of 98% 

and are responded to 7.5x more often and 60x faster 

than email. That’s what makes Trumpia so powerful 

for recruiting.

But we go further than simple mass texting solutions 

by giving recruiters the ability to automatically target 

candidates with relevant job offers. This will reduce 

communication chores, save you time and energy, and 

ensure you get more qualified applicants.

Trumpia for 



98%
Read Rate

Why SMS?

91%
of adults keep their phones 

within arm’s reach 24/7

98%
Read Rate

90sec
Average Response Time

45%
Response Rate



Blast to your existing list of candidates, or recruit new applicants with mobile keywords 

that you can post on display boards and collateral during job fairs. With the combined 

power of SMS, MMS, email, social media, and voice on a single platform, you’ll be able to 

reach your talent pool no matter their channel preference.

Our software automatically collects information about applicants and the jobs they’re 

looking for. Create your own custom online signup page, or use our SMS response 

based automation. When you have a new opening, instantly sort candidates based on 

any combination of their qualifications, like someone who has 10 years of experience, 

and wants to be a manager in your LA office. This way, you send only the most relevant 

openings to candidates, rather than bombarding them with jobs that don’t fit their 

qualifications or interests.

Increase the Number of Qualified Applicants

The old adage still holds true: time is money. Trumpia helps you save both by 

automating the manual tasks that would otherwise consume your entire day. Send 

automated reminders for job fairs and interviews, and instantly sort contacts into 

separate databases.

You can also use our software to build complex auto campaigns. For example, after 

a job fair, schedule a personalized, automated message to the candidates you met, and 

include a link to your website with your available positions. If someone clicks the link 

but doesn’t apply for a job, send them a text the following week to ask if they’re still 

on the market.

Save Time by Automating your Recruiting Process



Engage candidates through every stage of the hiring process, so you never miss an 

opportunity to find the right fit. Send interview appointment reminders, answer questions 

with two-way texting, and send SMS surveys to gain valuable feedback.

You can also use your existing business number to send and receive text messages, taking 

advantage of high open rate and quick responses without having to expose your personal 

mobile number. All messages are stored in an online inbox, so you can organize and refer 

back to them at any time.

Stay Connected with Your Applicant Pool

Our software enables you to restrict access to contacts and their message history for 

each member of your team, so you never have to worry about your recruiters fighting 

over candidates.

You can also cut down on mistakes by controlling access to features, so only management 

can do things like create new users and allocate message credits, while individual reps 

can message applicants and set scheduled reminders.

Keep Contacts and Data Secure



With Zapier integration, Trumpia automatically works with the applications you already 

use on a daily basis for recruiting, no coding required. 

We also offer full REST, HTTP, and SMTP APIs, so you can seamlessly incorporate 

our capabilities into your existing applications.

Enter candidates in Zoho Recruit when they text in your Trumpia mobile keyword 

Send confirmation texts to new applicants in Workable, automatically

Don’t worry if you’re not the most tech-savvy. Our team is here to deliver one-on-one 

training to help get you started with our system. On top of that, we provide ongoing 

strategic consulting with best practices and compliance assistance, all while helping you 

achieve your desired results. And, our best-in-industry support team is available 365 days 

a year to help you, with an average ticket response time of only 5.6 minutes during 

business hours.

Easy and Powerful Integration

365-Day Support

For example:


